The Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Meetings and Access to Information (England) Regulations 2012

Notice of Key Decisions – General Exception

Regulation 9 of the Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Meetings and Access to Information (England) Regulations 2012 requires 28 clear days notice to be published of the Council’s intention to make key decisions.

Regulation 10 allows, that if it is impracticable for the Council to give the required 28 days’ notice, and there is still 5 clear days before the Committee, the decision may still be made if the Chairman of the Scrutiny Committee has been informed.

Notice is hereby given to the Chairman of the Scrutiny Committee, that under Regulation 10(1), the Council intends to make the following key decisions at its Cabinet meeting on Monday 18 March 2019:

**Strategic Economic Development and Investment Opportunity**
Members to consider an opportunity to purchase strategic employment land within the District (report of the Director of Growth and Business Development)

The reason publication in accordance with Regulation 9 was impractical, was due to the rescheduling of the Cabinet meeting to take place seven days earlier than originally planned (28 days' notice had previously been given)

**Long Stratton Toilets**
Members to consider the options for the future use of the Long Stratton toilets (report of the Director of Communities and Wellbeing)

Publication in accordance with Regulation 9 was impracticable, as critical information relating to the matter, has only recently become available.

The Monitoring Officer, South Norfolk Council, Swan Lane, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2XE